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Abstract Compared with conventional direct transmis-
sions, the cooperative transmissions are not always ben-
eficial and redistribute the interference over the network
coverage area due to relay transmissions. In this paper, we
propose an opportunistic cooperation strategy for a wire-
less ad hoc network with randomly positioned single-hop
source-destination pairs and relays, where each source-
destination pair activates the cooperative transmission only
when the number of potential relays is not smaller than a
cooperation threshold. Such a threshold determines the pro-
portion of concurrent cooperative transmissions and it can
be adjusted to enhance the overall network performance.
The correlation of nodes’ locations induces the correlation
of interference power. Based on stochastic geometry, we
derive the correlation coefficient of interference power at a
destination during the transmission periods of the sources
and relays. The outage probability of opportunistic cooper-
ation is derived for selection combining, while taking into
account the interference correlation, relay selection strategy,
and spatial distributions of sources and relays. Extensive
simulations are conducted to validate the performance anal-
ysis. The analytical results evaluate the effectiveness of
opportunistic cooperation and provide useful insights on
protocol design and parameter setting for large-scale net-
works.
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1 Introduction

Research in mobile ad hoc networks has been attracting
more and more attentions in recent years because of their
low deployment costs and broad applications [1, 2]. The
wireless channel in such a mobile network suffers from path
loss, multi-path fading due to node mobility, and interfer-
ence from concurrent transmissions on the same radio chan-
nel. All these detrimental aspects should be addressed to
use limited radio resources for an increasing service demand
and to satisfy quality-of-service (QoS) requirements. As
a result, cooperative communication, as an effective tech-
nique for realizing spatial diversity, has been proposed to
enhance transmission reliability [3–6]. The process of coop-
erative communication can be divided into two phases,
namely information sharing and forwarding phases. Specif-
ically, the neighboring nodes, which overhear a packet that
is transmitted by a source, can be selected to forward the
packet to the intended destination when necessary.

Due to the scarcity of the radio spectrum, supporting
concurrent transmissions via space division on the same
radio channel is necessary to enhance spectrum utilization
[7]. Under the physical interference model, power levels
of the signals from all unintended transmitters are added
and the sum is considered as interference power, which
undesirably affects the packet reception at a destination. As
the main performance-limiting factor, interference depends
on the networking environment, including the propagation
channel, medium access scheme, and node spatial distri-
bution. Via modeling node locations by a homogeneous
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Poisson point process (PPP), the characterization of inter-
ference power and the analysis of outage probability for
direct transmissions are carried out in [8, 9] using stochastic
geometry. Such a method is extended to analyze the per-
formance of cooperative transmissions, e.g., [10, 11]. Most
of existing works assume that cooperation is always benefi-
cial. However, the transmission reliability of a cooperative
link may not always be higher than that of a direct link, as
the effectiveness of cooperation depends on many factors,
including the relay selection strategy, number of available
relays, interference level, and link length. Hence, cooper-
ation should be activated by each source-destination pair
when necessary and beneficial. In particular, the overall
network performance can be enhanced by allowing only a
fraction of source-destination pairs to activate cooperative
transmissions, which motivates this work.

The direct and cooperative links coexist in the network
and generate interference to each other. As an additional
relay or relays take part in the transmission of one packet,
the interference incurred by a cooperative link is differ-
ent from the interference incurred by a direct link. In
other words, the cooperative links redistribute the interfer-
ence over the network due to relay transmissions. Due to
the common and adjacent locations of the interferers dur-
ing the transmission periods of the source and relay, the
interference power is correlated in both space and time
domains. Because of the interference redistribution, the
correlation level of interference power depends on the pro-
portion of concurrent cooperative transmissions as well
as the distance between each interfering source and its
selected relay for a single-relay case. The correlation of
interference power results in the correlation of success-
ful packet receptions. Such a correlation poses significant
challenges on characterizing interference power as well as
on making network-wide beneficial cooperation decisions.
Although there have been significant efforts in demonstrat-
ing the effectiveness of cooperative communication for a
single isolated source-destination pair [12–14], the analy-
sis for cooperative communication from a perspective of the
overall network performance while taking into account the
interference redistribution and correlation is still very lim-
ited. For broad applications of cooperative communication,
it is desirable to fully understand its benefits and limitations
in a wireless ad hoc network.

In this paper, we propose a single-relay opportunis-
tic cooperation strategy for a wireless ad hoc network,
where the cooperative transmission is activated by each
source-destination pair only when the number of poten-
tial relays is not smaller than a cooperation threshold.
Such a threshold can be adjusted to vary the proportion of
cooperative transmissions over the network as well as the
level of interference correlation. We construct a constrained
relay selection region, within which a relay with the best

channel to the destination and having received a packet
from the source is selected as the best relay for a coop-
erative link. Via modeling the spatial locations of sources
and relays by homogeneous PPPs, we derive the correla-
tion coefficient of interference power at a destination during
the transmission periods of the sources and relays based
on stochastic geometry. Over such a network model, we
derive the outage probability of opportunistic cooperation
with selection combining, while taking into account the
cooperation threshold, interference correlation, and spatial
distributions of sources and relays. We demonstrate that the
overall network performance can be enhanced by activating
cooperative transmissions when necessary and beneficial.

The main contributions of this paper are three-fold:

i) We develop a theoretical performance analysis frame-
work for opportunistic cooperation in a wireless ad
hoc network with randomly positioned single-hop
source-destination pairs and relays, while taking into
account the interference redistribution and correlation.
We show that cooperation is not always beneficial
and should be activated when necessary and benefi-
cial from a perspective of the overall network perfor-
mance. Such an analytical framework provides a better
understanding of the overall network performance of
cooperative communication in wireless networks with
interference correlation;

ii) We derive the correlation coefficient of interference
power at the destination during the transmission peri-
ods of the sources and relays, as a function of the coop-
eration threshold and the distances between the inter-
fering sources and their selected relays. It is observed
that the interference redistribution incurred by coop-
erative transmissions reduces the level of interference
correlation;

iii) The outage probability of opportunistic cooperation
is derived for selection combining at the destination
in terms of important network and protocol param-
eters. Extensive simulations are conducted to vali-
date the performance analysis and demonstrate the
effectiveness of opportunistic cooperation. The ana-
lytical results provide useful insights on the proto-
col design and parameter setting for large-scale net-
works while incorporating the effect of interference
correlation.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The
related work is reviewed in Section 2. In Section 3, the
system model under consideration, proposed opportunistic
cooperation strategy, and interference characterization are
presented. We derive the correlation coefficient of interfer-
ence power in Section 4. In Section 5, we analyze the outage
probability of opportunistic cooperation by conditioning on
the number of potential relays. Numerical results are given
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Table 1 Summary of
important symbols Symbol Definition

AR Area of a constrained relay selection region

B Channel bandwidth in Hz

CR0 Constrained relay selection region for the typical source-destination pair

g(s) Path loss over a link of length ‖s‖
HSiDi :n Fading coefficient between nodes Si and Di in the nth sub-time-slot

ICD0:1 (�C) Aggregate interference power from the source nodes of cooperative links in

the first sub-time-slot at destination D0

ID0:1 (�D, �C) Aggregate interference power in the first sub-time-slot at destination D0

ID0:2 (�D, �F ) Aggregate interference power in the second sub-time-slot at destination D0

IDD0:n (�D) Aggregate interference power from the source nodes of direct links in the

nth sub-time-slot at destination D0

IFD0:2 (�F ) Aggregate interference power from the selected relays of cooperative links

in the second sub-time-slot at destination D0

Ki Number of potential relays for source-destination pair i

L Distance between a source and its intended destination

qe Probability of an empty relay set

qCT
out , q

DT
out Outage probabilities of the cooperative and direct transmissions

qOC
out Outage probability of opportunistic cooperation

rC Radius of a constrained relay selection region

R0
b Best relay of the typical link when activating the cooperative transmission

si , ri , di Location coordinates of source Si , relay Ri , and destination Di

α Path loss exponent

βν Reception threshold for packets transmitted at rate ν

ε Parameter to model the singular (i.e., ε = 0) and non-singular (i.e., ε > 0)

path loss models

γSiDi :1 SIR at destination Di when receiving a packet from source Si in the first

sub-time-slot

κL Distance between the source and center of a relay selection region

λC, λD, λF , λR, λS Spatial densities of PPP �C , PPP �D , PPP �F , PPP �R , and PPP �S


0 Set of qualified relays for the typical source-destination pair

�C, �D PPPs formed by the locations of sources of cooperative and direct links

�F PPP formed by the locations of selected relays that forward packets

�S, �R PPPs formed by the locations of sources and relays

ρ Temporal correlation coefficient of interference power at a destination node

in the first and second sub-time-slots

τ Coordinate difference between a source and its selected relay

θC Cooperation threshold in terms of the number of potential relays

in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 concludes this work. The
important symbols are summarized in Table 1.

2 Related work

Two categories of performance analysis for coopera-
tive communication with random relay locations can
be distinguished in the literature. The first category
focuses on the performance analysis for a single isolated

source-destination pair, while the secondary category takes
into account the interference.

The scenario with a single isolated source-destination
pair is studied in [12–14]. By treating node locations in
a probabilistic manner, stochastic geometry as an effec-
tive mathematical tool is used to deal with random network
topologies [15, 16]. Via modeling the relay locations by a
homogeneous PPP, the outage probabilities of both oppor-
tunistic relaying (i.e., selecting the relay that maximizes the
minimum signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the source-relay
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and relay-destination links) and selection cooperation (i.e.,
selecting the relay with best channel to the destination) are
analyzed for Rayleigh fading channels in [12]. The per-
formance analysis is extended to general fading channels
in [13]. Zhai et al. propose an uncoordinated cooperation
scheme, where each relay forwards a packet with a specific
probability calculated based on its local channel state infor-
mation (CSI) [14]. These studies focus on the performance
analysis for a single isolated source-destination pair, which
provide useful insights on the potential benefits of coopera-
tion, but cannot characterize the performance of cooperation
in the network with interference.

The scenario with interference is studied in [10, 11, 17–
19]. Based on point process theory, the authors in [10] ana-
lyze the asymptotic outage probability and diversity gain for
downlink relaying in a cellular network. The performance
analysis is extended to an interference-limited hierarchical
spectrum sharing network in [11], where the dominant inter-
ference is eliminated by forming a primary exclusive region
around each receiver. A QoS region, within which any relay
can be selected to satisfy a specified QoS constraint, is
introduced in [17]. Altieri et al. propose a relay activa-
tion strategy to activate cooperation in a random manner
and investigate the tradeoff between cooperation gain and
additional interference [18]. In our previous work [19], we
study the network throughput of cooperative transmissions
to investigate the performance tradeoff achieved by spa-
tial diversity and by spatial frequency reuse. These studies
are carried out without taking into account the interference
correlation.

The impact of interference correlation on the perfor-
mance of direct transmissions is investigated recently in
[20–24]. It is shown that the interference correlation signif-
icantly reduces the probability of successful packet trans-
missions. Schilcher et al. investigate three main sources
of interference correlation, i.e., node locations, propagation
channel, and traffic [24]. The packet delivery probability
and diversity order of a cooperative link in a Poisson field of
interferers are derived in [25] and [26] respectively, where
the interference power at the fixed relay and destination is
correlated. The performance analysis is extended by select-
ing the best relay from multiple potential relays in [27]. By
assuming the same set of interferers during the transmis-
sion periods of the source and relay, these studies focus on
the scenario where only the considered link is activating the
cooperative transmission. Without activating cooperation
opportunistically and taking into account the interference
redistribution incurred by concurrent cooperative transmis-
sions, the network-wide performance of cooperative com-
munication cannot be characterized. A comprehensive study
of the impact of interference redistribution and correlation

on the overall network performance is important for the
design of efficient cooperative transmission schemes.

In this paper, we propose an opportunistic coopera-
tion strategy for a wireless ad hoc network, in which the
cooperative transmissions are activated when necessary and
beneficial for the overall network performance. Taking into
account the interference redistribution and correlation as
well as the spatial distributions of the sources and relays,
we evaluate the correlation coefficient of interference power
and outage probability of opportunistic cooperation, in
terms of the source density, relay density, cooperation
threshold, and link length.

3 System model

3.1 Network topology

Consider a two-dimensional (2D) spatial network coverage
area with nodes independently and randomly distributed.
The locations of source nodes at any time instant can be
specified by a homogeneous PPP �S = {s1, s2, · · · } ⊂ R

2.
The spatial density of PPP �S is denoted as λS (average
number of nodes per unit area). Source node, Si , has an
associated destination node, Di , located at L meters away
with a random direction, i.e., di ∈ R

2, i = 1, 2, · · · [11, 18,
19]. Extension to consider random link length is straight-
forward [28]. The destinations are not part of PPP �S .
All other nodes, without their own packets to transmit and
receive, are denoted as relays (e.g., Ri) and they are always
willing to forward packets from the sources [10–14, 17–
19]. At any time instant, they form a homogeneous PPP
�R = {r1, r2, · · ·} ⊂ R

2 with density λR . Due to the sta-
tionary property1 of the homogeneous PPP, we focus on the
performance of a typical source-destination pair, indexed as
i = 0. As shown in Fig. 1, the typical source and destina-
tion are located at s0 = (L, 0) and d0 = (0, 0), respectively.
Note that the capital letters (i.e., S, D, and R) and lowercase
letters (i.e., s, d, and r) denote the nodes and their locations,
respectively.

3.2 Propagation channel

Consider an interference-limited wireless network, where
the effect of noise is neglected. The channel between any
pair of nodes is characterized by both Rayleigh fading and

1Adding a node does not affect the statistics of the PPP. According to
the Slivnyak’s theorem [29], the average performance of the typical
source-destination pair represents that of any source-destination pair
in the network.
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Fig. 1 An illustration of the constrained relay selection region cen-
tered at O with radius rC for the typical source-destination pair under
the 2D Cartesian coordinate system. Only the relays within the con-
strained relay selection region (e.g., R2, R3, and R4) that successfully
receive the packet from the source (e.g.,R2 andR3) are qualified relays
(e.g., R2 and R3)

path loss. All the distance-independent fading coefficients
are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random
variables with unit mean. A general path loss model is given
by

g (s − d) = 1

ε + ‖s − d‖α , ε ≥ 0, (1)

where ε is a parameter to model the singular (i.e., ε = 0) and
non-singular (i.e., ε > 0) path loss models, ‖s − d‖ is the
Euclidean distance between two points in the 2D plane with
coordinates s and d, and α denotes the path loss exponent.

3.3 Opportunistic cooperation

Consider a time-slotted packet transmission over a single
frequency channel. The time-slot duration is a constant, and
all nodes are synchronized in time. The coordination sig-
naling among a source, neighboring relays, and its intended
destination is required before a packet transmission [30].
All nodes transmit with the same power, which is normal-
ized to one without loss of generality. Each source always
has a packet for transmission and it transmits to its intended
destination via either one-hop direct transmission or two-
hop cooperative transmission with a single best relay node.
All packets have equal length and each packet is trans-
mitted in exactly one time-slot. Each node has a single
omni-directional antenna and operates in half-duplex mode.

For fair comparison with the direct transmission, a higher
transmission rate is required in both hops of the cooperative
transmission due to the half-duplex constraint. To support
a higher transmission rate, a higher reception threshold in
terms of the signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) is required
for successful packet receptions. When no relays that have
good channel quality to both the source and destination can

be found to forward the packet, the cooperative transmis-
sion performs worse than the direct transmission because
of the higher reception threshold. Due to the randomness
of the channel fading and nodes’ locations, the availabil-
ity of reliable relays varies for different source-destination
pairs. Hence, from a perspective of the overall network per-
formance, an opportunistic cooperation strategy is required
to activate cooperative transmissions when necessary and
beneficial, leading to a mixture of direct and cooperative
transmissions.

For each source-destination pair, a constrained region2

is considered for relay selection. For instance, the relay
selection region, denoted as CR0, for the typical source-
destination pair is centered at O = (L − κL, 0), 0 ≤
κ ≤ 1, with radius rC ≤ L/2, as shown in Fig. 1.
Such a constrained relay selection region can be identi-
fied by coordination signaling and location estimation at
each node via the localization technique [32]. The relays
within the relay selection region are referred to as poten-
tial relays and only the potential relays contend to be the
best relay. The existence of more potential relays implies
a higher probability of selecting a reliable relay. Hence,
the number of potential relays determines the achievable
performance of cooperative transmissions and such local
information can be obtained by each source via coordina-
tion signaling. Note that each source does not have two-hop
instantaneous CSI (i.e., channel qualities of source-relay
and relay-destination links) to help making the cooperation
decision, which is always the case in decentralized wireless
networks. As a result, each source makes an independent
decision on whether or not to enable a cooperative transmis-
sion based on limited available information (i.e., the number
of potential relays).

Threshold-based opportunistic cooperation is considered
here due to its efficiency and simplicity for implementation.
To make a cooperation decision, source node, Si , compares
the number of potential relays, denoted as Ki , with a coop-
eration threshold, θC . For example, source S0 schedules a
cooperative transmission when K0 ≥ θC , and enables a
direct transmission otherwise. To guarantee an acceptable
outage probability for each source-destination pair, the con-
current transmissions should keep a distance away with
high probability, which leads to a low possibility of hav-

2It is desirable to select the best relay within a constrained region due
to the following reasons: 1) the relays geographically far away from
the source and/or destination are not beneficial [17]; 2) the protocol
overhead and implementation complexity of a relay selection scheme
increase with the number of relays that contending to be the best relay
[30, 31]; and 3) the efficiency of spatial frequency reuse reduces with
a larger relay selection region [19].
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ing overlapped constrained relay selection regions. Hence,
we assume that the numbers of potential relays are inde-
pendent for different source-destination pairs. Because of
the independent cooperation decisions of all sources and by
applying the independent thinning property of the PPP, the
final cooperative transmission set (consisting of the spatial
locations of source nodes of cooperative links)

�C = {si ∈ �S : Ki ≥ θC} (2)

is a homogeneous PPP with density

λC = λS ·
∞∑

k=θC

P (K = k)

(a)= λS ·
∞∑

k=θC

(λRAR)k

k! exp (−λRAR), (3)

where AR = πr2C is the area of a relay selection region
and (a) holds as the number of potential relays is a Pois-
son random variable with mean λRAR . Similarly, the final
direct transmission set �D = {si ∈ �S : Ki < θC} is a
homogeneous PPP with density λD = λS − λC .

Based on the opportunistic cooperation strategy, the con-
current transmissions within the network are a mixture of
direct and cooperative transmissions, as shown in Fig. 2,
except two special cases (i.e., direct transmissions only
when θC = ∞ and cooperative transmissions only when
θC = 0). For a one-hop direct transmission, the source
utilizes the whole time-slot to transmit a packet at rate
ν (in bit/s). An outage occurs when the received SIR at
the destination within the time-slot is smaller than the
required reception threshold, βν . Define the required recep-
tion threshold βν ≡ 2ν/B − 1 so that ν = B · log2(1 + βν),
based on Shannon’s formula, where B denotes the channel
bandwidth in Hz.

On the other hand, a single relay is considered for
a two-hop cooperative transmission; hence, each source
and its best relay share one time-slot in transmitting the
same packet. The decode-and-forward (DF) scheme at the
best relay is considered. As in [33], a time-slot is parti-
tioned equally to two sub-time-slots. The fading coefficients

remain invariant during one sub-time-slot and vary indepen-
dently in different sub-time-slots. Each source transmits a
packet at rate 2ν in the first sub-time-slot. Due to the broad-
cast nature of wireless communications, each potential relay
can successfully receive the packet if the received SIR is
not smaller than β2ν , depending on both instantaneous sig-
nal and interference power. Note that for β2ν > 1, each
potential relay can correctly decode at most one packet over
each time-slot [10]. The potential relays that successfully
receive the packet from source S0 in the first sub-time-slot
are referred to as qualified relays, which form a relay set,

0. With a potential of more than one qualified relay for
each cooperative link, a distributed relay selection scheme
is required. Assuming that, via coordination signaling, each
qualified relay has instantaneous CSI between itself and the
intended destination. A back-off scheme can be employed to
select the best relay in a distributed manner [34]. When the
relay set is not empty, a qualified relay with the best chan-
nel to the destination is selected as the best relay, R0

b . The
location of the best relay is given by

rR0
b

= arg max
Ri∈
0

{HRiD0:2 · g (ri)}, (4)

where HRiD0:2 denotes the fading coefficient between relay
Ri and destination D0 in the second sub-time-slot.

In the second sub-time-slot, the best relay forwards the
packet to the intended destination at rate 2ν and the source
does not repeat the packet transmission. If the relay set is
empty (i.e., no qualified relays), the packet is not forwarded
to the intended destination. Finally, the destination decodes
the packet using selection combining, by which the destina-
tion selects a better link from the direct and forward links
for packet decoding. Hence, an outage occurs when both the
direct and forward links cannot support the required trans-
mission rate. As the main focus of this paper is to study the
outage probability of opportunistic cooperation, the proto-
col overhead incurred by coordination signaling and relay
selection is not considered.

Fig. 2 An illustration of the
interference power, originating
from both the direct and
cooperative links over the
network, observed by relay Rk

and destination D0 in the first
and second sub-time-slots. Each
circle, triangle, and square
represent a source, selected
relay, and destination,
respectively. The solid and
dashed lines represent the
transmitted signal and
interference, respectively

0D0S
kR

0D0S
kR

(a) Transmissions in the first sub-time-slot (b) Transmissions in the second sub-time-slot
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3.4 Interference characterization

Due to the mixture of direct and cooperative transmissions,
as shown in Fig. 2a, the aggregate interference power at a
potential relay (e.g., Rk) of the typical source-destination
pair in the first sub-time-slot is given by

IRk :1 (�D, �C) = IDRk :1 (�D) + ICRk :1 (�C) , (5)

where IDRk :1 (�D) = ∑
si∈�D

HSiRk :1g(si −rk) is the inter-

ference power at relay Rk from the source nodes of direct
links, and ICRk :1 (�C) = ∑

sj ∈�C

HSj Rk :1g(sj −rk) denotes

the interference power at relay Rk from the source nodes of
cooperative links.

Due to the interference redistribution incurred by con-
current cooperative transmissions, as shown in Fig. 2b, the
aggregate interference power observed by destination D0

in the first and second sub-time-slots can be expressed
respectively as

ID0:1 (�D, �C) = IDD0:1 (�D) + ICD0:1 (�C)

ID0:2 (�D, �F ) = IDD0:2 (�D) + IFD0:2 (�F ) , (6)

where IDD0:1 (�D) = ∑
si∈�D

HSiD0:1g(si) and

IDD0:2 (�D) = ∑
si∈�D

HSiD0:2g(si) are the aggre-

gate interference power from the source nodes of
direct links in the first and second sub-time-slots
respectively, ICD0:1 (�C) = ∑

sj ∈�C

HSj D0:1g(sj ) and

IFD0:2 (�F ) = ∑
rm∈�F

HRmD0:2g(rm) denote the aggregate

interference power from the sources and selected relays
of cooperative links in the first and second sub-time-slots
respectively, and �F denotes the PPP formed by the loca-
tions of the selected relays that forward the packets in the
second sub-time-slot [35].

Due to the common locations of the source nodes
of direct links in both sub-time-slots, interference power
IDD0:1 (�D) and IDD0:2 (�D) are temporally correlated.
Similarly, as the source node (e.g., Sj ) locates close to its

selected relay (e.g., R
j
b ) for each cooperative link, inter-

ference power ICD0:1 (�C) and IFD0:2 (�F ) are temporally
correlated. As a result, interference power observed by des-
tination D0 in two sub-time-slots, i.e., ID0:1 (�D, �C) and
ID0:2 (�D, �F ) defined in Eq. 6, are temporally correlated.
On the other hand, the potential relays (e.g., Rk) of the typi-
cal source-destination pair and destinationD0 are geograph-
ically close and suffer from the interference originated from
the same or adjacent interferers, which yields to the spatial
correlation between interference power IRk :1 (�D, �C) and
ID0:1 (�D, �C) or ID0:2 (�D, �F ). The correlation of inter-
ference power is taken into account in the following analysis
of correlation coefficient and outage probability.

4 Temporal correlation coefficient of interference

In this section, we analyze the temporal correlation coef-
ficient of interference power observed by destination D0

in the first and second sub-time-slots, i.e., ID0:1 (�D, �C)

and ID0:2 (�D, �F ). The spatial correlation coefficient of
interference power can be derived similarly. As in [20], a
non-singular path loss model (i.e., ε > 0) is utilized to
ensure the mean and variance of interference power to be
finite when deriving the correlation coefficient, while a sin-
gular path loss model (i.e., ε = 0) is used to determine
whether or not a packet is successfully received.3 The cor-
relation coefficient can be represented in terms of important
network and protocol parameters, as stated in the following
proposition (with proof in Appendix).

Proposition 1 For Rayleigh fading channels, the temporal
correlation coefficient of interference power observed by
destination D0 in the first and second sub-time-slots (i.e.,
ID0:1 (�D, �C) and ID0:2 (�D, �F )) is given by

ρ = λD

∫
R2 g2 (s)ds + λF

∫
R2 g (s)Eτ [g (s + τ)] ds

2
√

λS

√
λD + λF

∫
R2 g2 (s)ds

, (7)

where
∫
R2 g2 (s)ds = δ (1 − δ) π2

/[
ε2−δ sin (πδ)

]
, δ =

2 /α , τ denotes the coordinate difference between the source
and the best relay, and λF = λC(1 − qe) is the spatial
density of PPP �F with

qe =
∞∑

k=θC

(λRAR)k

k! exp (−λRAR)

×
k∑

m=0

(
k

m

)
(−1)m

AR

∫

CR0

exp
(−λSQg−δ(s0 − r)

)
dr

(8)

and

Q = −πδβδ
2ν� (−δ) � (δ + m)

/
� (m) . (9)

In Eq. 9, �(x) is the Gamma function.

Due to random relay locations, the coordinate difference
between the source and the best relay is a random variable
and utilizing its probability density function to directly cal-
culate the correlation coefficient in Eq. 7 is complex [12].
For simplicity of performance analysis, we obtain the lower
bound of the temporal correlation coefficient, as stated in
the following corollary.

3The singularity has a negligible effect on determining whether or not a
packet is successfully received [8]. For instance, if an interferer locates
very close to a receiver, the singular path loss model would result in
a very small SIR and hence an unsuccessful packet reception at the
receiver. On the other hand, the receiver would also very likely fail to
decode the packet even if the singularity is removed (i.e., non-singular
path loss model).
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Corollary 1 For Rayleigh fading channels, the temporal
correlation coefficient of interference power observed by
destination D0 in the first and second sub-time-slots (i.e.,
ID0:1 (�D, �C) and ID0:2 (�D, �F )) is lower bounded by

ρ ≥ λD

∫
R2 g2 (s)ds + λF

∫
R2 g (s) g (s + Eτ [τ ])ds

2
√

λS

√
λD + λF

∫
R2 g2 (s)ds

. (10)

Proof As g(s) is a convex function and according to
Jensen’s inequality, we have

Eτ [g (s + τ)] ≥ g (s + Eτ [τ ]). (11)

As a result, Eq. 10 follows directly from Eq. 7.

As mentioned in Section 3.4, both common locations of
the sources of direct links and adjacent locations of the
sources and relays of cooperative links yield to the tempo-
ral correlation of interference power in the first and second
sub-time-slots. To distinguish the interference correlation
incurred by these two factors, we obtain the temporal cor-
relation coefficient due to the common locations of the
sources of direct links, as stated in the following corollary.

Corollary 2 The temporal correlation coefficient of inter-
ference power observed by destination D0 due to the com-
mon locations of the sources of direct links in the first and
second sub-time-slots is given by

ρD = λD

2
√

λS

√
λD + λF

. (12)

Similarly, the temporal correlation coefficient of interfer-
ence power observed by destination D0 due to the adjacent
locations of the sources and relays of cooperative links in
the first and second sub-time-slots is ρC = ρ − ρD . The
temporal correlation coefficient incorporates the effect of
interference redistribution incurred by concurrent coopera-
tive transmissions and reflects the level of interference cor-
relation at the destination in two sub-time-slots. The impact
of interference redistribution on the temporal correlation
coefficient is illustrated in Section 6.1.

5 Outage probability of opportunistic cooperation

In this section, we derive the outage probability of oppor-
tunistic cooperation based on tools from stochastic geom-
etry, while taking into account the spatial distributions of
sources and relays, cooperation threshold, and interference
correlation. By conditioning on whether or not cooperation

is activated by the typical source-destination pair, the outage
probability of opportunistic cooperation can be expressed as

qOC
out =

θC−1∑

k=0

P (K0 = k) qDT
out +

∞∑

k=θC

P (K0 = k) qCT
out (k),

(13)

where qDT
out and qCT

out (k) denote the outage probabilities of
the direct transmission and cooperative transmission given
k potential relays, derived in the following two subsections,
respectively.

5.1 Direct transmission

For a direct transmission of the typical source-destination
pair, an outage occurs when the received SIR at destination
D0 in either the first or second sub-time-slot is smaller than
βν . The outage probability, denoted as qDT

out , is given by

qDT
out = 1 − P

(
γS0D0:1 ≥ βν, γS0D0:2 ≥ βν

)
, (14)

where γS0D0:1 = HS0D0 :1L−α

ID0 :1(�D,�C)
and γS0D0:2 = HS0D0 :2L−α

ID0 :2(�D,�F )

denote the received SIR at destination D0 in the first and
second sub-time-slots, respectively.

Over a Rayleigh fading channel, the received signal
power at the destination follows an exponential distribution.
As PPP �D is independent of PPP �C and PPP �F , we
have

qDT
out = 1 − E

[
exp

(−βνL
α
[
IDD0:1 (�D) + IDD0:2 (�D)

])]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

B1

×E
[
exp

(−βνL
α
[
ICD0:1 (�C) + IFD0:2 (�F )

])]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

B2

. (15)

Taking the Laplace transforms of the fading coefficients
between the interferers and typical destination, we have

B1 = E

⎡

⎣
∏

si∈�D

1

(1 + βνLαg (si))
2

⎤

⎦

(a)= exp

(
−λD2π

∫ ∞

0

[
1 − 1

(
1 + βνLαl−α

)2

]
ldl

)

(b)= exp
(
−λDπβδ

ν� (1 + δ) � (1 − δ) (1 + δ) L2
)

, (16)

where (a) follows from the probability generating func-
tional (PGFL) of the PPP [16] and (b) follows from the
diversity polynomial [36].
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As PPP �C is not independent of PPP �F , we have

B2 = E

⎡

⎣

⎛

⎝
∏

si∈�C

1

1 + βνLαg (si)

⎞

⎠

⎛

⎝
∏

rm∈�F

1

1 + βνLαg (rm)

⎞

⎠

⎤

⎦

(a)= E

⎡

⎣

⎛

⎝
∏

si∈�C

1

1 + βνLαg (si)

⎞

⎠

×
⎛

⎝
∏

si∈�C

[
1 − qe

1 + βνLαg (si + τ )
+ qe

]⎞

⎠

⎤

⎦

(b)= exp

(
−λC

∫

R2

[
1 − 1

1 + βνLαg (s)

×
( 1 − qe

1 + βνLαg(s + Eτ [τ ]) + qe

)]
ds

)
,

(17)

where (a) follows from the transformation between PPP�C

and PPP �F and expectation with respect to the event of an
empty relay set, and (b) follows from the PGFL of the PPP.

By substituting Eqs. 16 and 17 into Eq. 15, we can derive
the outage probability of the direct transmission, which can
be efficiently calculated such as in Mathematica.

5.2 Cooperative transmission

For a cooperative transmission of the typical source-
destination pair with selection combining at the destination,
an outage occurs when both the direct and forward links
cannot support the required transmission rate. Specifically,
the direct link fails when the SIR at the destination is smaller
than β2ν , as the source transmits a packet at rate 2ν in the
first sub-time-slot. On the other hand, the forward link fails
when one of the following events occurs: 1) Event ξ1: relay
set 
0 is empty; 2) Event ξ2: the received SIR at destina-
tionD0 in the second sub-time-slot is smaller than β2ν when
relay set 
0 is not empty. Hence, the conditional outage
probability given that there exist k potential relays, denoted
as qCT

out (k), is given by

qCT
out (k) = P

(
γS0D0:1 < β2ν, ξ1 ∪ ξ2 |K0 = k

)
, (18)

where γS0D0:1 = HS0D0:1L−α
/
ID0:1 (�D, �C) , and outage

events ξ1 and ξ2 can be expressed as

ξ1 = {
0 = ∅}
ξ2 = {
0 �= ∅, γR0

bD0:2 < β2ν}. (19)

Outage event ξ1 means that no potential relays have a reli-
able link to source S0, while outage event ξ2 means that no
qualified relays have a reliable link to destination D0 given
that relay set 
0 is not empty. Hence, outage event (ξ1 ∪ ξ2)
is equivalent to the event that no potential relays have reli-

able links to both the source and destination. Given that k

potential relays locate within a relay selection region, we
have

qCT
out (k) = E

⎡

⎢⎢⎣P
(
γS0D0:1<β2ν

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

C1

×
k∏

n=1

⎛

⎜⎜⎝1−P
(
γS0Rn:1≥β2ν

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

C2

P
(
γRnD0:2≥β2ν

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

C3

⎞

⎟⎟⎠

⎤

⎥⎥⎦ . (20)

The success probability of the relay-destination link can
be expressed as

C3
(a)= E

[
exp

(
−β2νd

α
RnD0

IDD0:2 (�D)
)

· exp
(
−β2νd

α
RnD0

IFD0:2 (�F )
)]

(b)=
∏

si∈�D

1

1 + β2νd
α
RnD0

g (si)
·
∏

rm∈�F

1

1 + β2νd
α
RnD0

g (rm)

(c)=
∏

si∈�D

1

1 + β2νd
α
RnD0

g (si)

·
∏

sj ∈�C

[
1 − qe

1 + β2νd
α
RnD0

g
(
sj + τ

) + qe

]
,

(21)

where dRnD0 = ‖rn‖ denotes the distance between potential
relay Rn and destination D0, (a) follows from the expec-
tation with respect to the channel fading between the relay
and destination, (b) follows from the Laplace transforms of
the channel fading between the interferers and destination,
and (c) follows from the transformation between PPP �C

and PPP �F .
Similarly, the outage and success probabilities of the

source-destination and source-relay links can be expressed
respectively as

C1 = 1 −
∏

si∈�D

[
1 + β2νL

αg (si )
]−1 ∏

sj ∈�C

[
1 + β2νL

αg
(
sj
)]−1

C2 =
∏

si∈�D

[
1+β2νd

α
S0Rn

g (si −rn)
]−1 ∏

sj ∈�C

[
1+β2νd

α
S0Rn

g
(
sj −rn

)]−1
,

(22)

where dS0Rn = ‖s0 − rn‖ denotes the distance between
source S0 and potential relay Rn.
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The conditional outage probability, given that there exist
k potential relays, is given by

qCT
out (k) = E

[
C1 ·

k∏

n=1

(1 − C2 · C3)
]

(a)= E

[
C1 · (1 − C2 · C3)k

]

(b)=
k∑

m=0

(
k

m

)
(−1)m E

[
C1 · Cm

2 · Cm
3

]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

C

, (23)

where (a) follows as k potential relays are uniformly dis-
tributed within the relay selection region, and (b) follows
from the binomial expansion [36, 37]. Note that the spatial
and temporal correlation of interference power observed by
the destination and potential relays is considered by taking
a joint expectation over the spatial locations of the same set
of interferers.

Instead of averaging over all possible relay locations
within the constrained relay selection region, we divide it
evenly into ζ equal sub-regions and average over the centers
of all sub-regions, so as to reduce the computation complex-
ity. As shown in the simulations, a small value of ζ provides
an accurate approximation. As PPP �D and PPP �C are
independent, applying the PGFL of the PPP, we have

C ≈ 1

ζ

ζ∑

i=1

[
exp

(
−λD

∫

R2

[
1−Lm (‖s0−ri‖,−ri )Lm (‖ri‖,d0)

]
ds

)

×exp

(
−λC

∫

R2

[
1−Lm (‖s0−ri‖,−ri )

(
(1−qe)Lm (‖ri‖,Eτ [τ ])+qe

)]
ds

)

−exp

(
−λD

∫

R2

[
1−L (L,d0)Lm (‖s0−ri‖,−ri )Lm (‖ri‖,d0)

]
ds

)

×exp

(
−λC

∫

R2

[
1−L (L,d0)Lm (‖s0−ri‖,−ri )

(
(1−qe)Lm (‖ri‖,Eτ [τ ])+qe

)]
ds

)]
,

(24)

where

L(u, v) = 1

1 + β2νuαg (s + v)
. (25)

The conditional outage probability of opportunistic coop-
eration, given k potential relays, can be derived by sub-
stituting Eqs. 24 and 25 into Eq. 23. Finally, the outage
probability of opportunistic cooperation can be obtained by
substituting Eqs. 15 and 23 into Eq. 13.

6 Numerical results

This section presents both analytical (A) and simulation (S)
results for the direct transmission and opportunistic cooper-
ation. In the simulations, a circular network coverage area
with radius 1000 m is considered. Based on Shannon’s
formula, the required reception thresholds for direct and
cooperative transmissions (i.e., βν and β2ν) are set to be 2

and 8, respectively. In addition, we set both α and ζ equal
to 4. The simulation results are obtained by averaging 106

realizations of the random network topology.

6.1 Correlation coefficient of interference power

Figure 3 shows the temporal correlation coefficient of inter-
ference power ID0:1 (�D, �C) and ID0:2 (�D, �F ) versus
cooperation threshold θC and distance between a source and
the center of a relay selection region κL with parameters
λS = 0.001nodes/m2, λR = 0.2nodes/m2, rC = 2 m, and
L = 12 m. The analytical lower bound of temporal corre-
lation coefficient is obtained based on Eq. 10. To guarantee
that each source-destination pair has enough potential relays
and to show the impact of the number of potential relays,
source density λS is set to be much smaller than relay den-
sity λR . In addition, we set ε = 1 for the non-singular path
loss model. It is observed that the correlation coefficient
increases with the cooperation threshold. This is due to the
fact that, with an increase of the cooperation threshold, the
probability of each source-destination pair activating coop-
erative transmissions becomes smaller, which results in a
higher level of interference correlation. In other words, the
interference redistribution incurred by cooperative transmis-
sions reduces the level of interference correlation. Over a
quasi-static Rayleigh fading channel with E[H 2] = 2, the
correlation coefficient increases up to 0.5. On the other
hand, with an increase of κL, the average distance between
the source and the best relay becomes larger, which reduces
the level of interference correlation as well as the correlation
coefficient.
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and ID0:2 (�D, �F ) versus cooperation threshold θC and distance
between a source and the center of a relay selection region κL when
λS = 0.001nodes/m2, λR = 0.2nodes/m2, rC = 2 m, and L = 12 m
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Fig. 4 Outage probability versus relay density (in nodes/m2) when
λS = 0.0001nodes/m2, rC = 4 m, κ = 0.5, and L = 12 m

6.2 Outage probability and transmission capacity

In this subsection, we study the impact of the relay den-
sity, cooperation threshold, distance between a source and
the center of a relay selection region, size of the relay
selection region, and link length on the outage probability
and transmission capacity4 [28]. The transmission capacity
measures the maximum spatial density of concurrent suc-
cessful transmissions that can be supported in a network
without violating the outage probability constraint, which is
set to 5 % in the simulation.

Figure 4 shows the outage probabilities of direct trans-
mission (DT) where θC = ∞ and opportunistic cooperation
(OC) with θC = 1 versus the relay density with parameters
λS = 0.0001nodes/m2, rC = 4 m, κ = 0.5, and L = 12 m,
where the analytical results are obtained based on Eqs. 13
and 15. It is observed that the outage probability of oppor-
tunistic cooperation decreases with the relay density, while
that of the direct transmission does not change. This is due
to the fact that, with an increase of the relay density, more
potential relays are available for each source-destination
pair, which results in a higher probability of selecting a
reliable relay. The outage probability of opportunistic coop-
eration is always lower than that of the direct transmission,
as cooperation is activated only when there exists at least
one potential relay within the best relay locations.

Figure 5 illustrates the transmission capacity of DT
and OC versus the cooperation threshold for λR =
0.01nodes/m2 and λR = 0.02nodes/m2 when rC = 4 m,
κ = 0.5, and L = 12 m. When all source-destination

4In terms of the average number of source-destination pairs per square
kilometer.
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Fig. 5 Transmission capacity in links/km2 versus cooperation thresh-
old for λR = 0.01nodes/m2 and λR = 0.02nodes/m2 when rC = 4 m,
κ = 0.5, and L = 12 m

pairs activate cooperative transmissions regardless of the
number of potential relays (i.e., θC = 0), the achievable
transmission capacity is smaller than that of opportunis-
tic cooperation with θC = 1. When there are no potential
relays, the cooperative transmission performs worse than the
direct transmission as the cooperative transmission requires
a higher reception threshold for the SIR. It is observed
that the transmission capacity of opportunistic cooperation
reaches the maximum value when cooperation threshold
θC = 1. With an increase of the cooperation thresh-
old, the transmission capacity of opportunistic cooperation
approaches to that of the direct transmission as the probabil-
ity of enabling cooperative transmissions decreases. More-
over, the transmission capacity increases with the relay den-
sity, as the probability of selecting a reliable relay becomes
higher.

Figure 6 shows the outage probabilities of DT and OC
with θC = 1 versus the distance between a source and
the center of a relay selection region for rC = 3 m
and rC = 4 m with parameters λS = 0.0001nodes/m2,
λR = 0.03nodes/m2, and L = 12 m. It can be observed
that the opportunistic cooperation achieves the best per-
formance when the center of the relay selection region
is located at the link center. This is because the perfor-
mance of the two-hop cooperative transmission is deter-
mined by the qualities of both the source-relay and relay-
destination links. Furthermore, with an increase of the size
of the relay selection region, better performance is achieved
as more relays are available for each source-destination
pair.

Figure 7 shows the transmission capacity of DT, cooper-
ative transmission (CT, i.e., OC with θC = 0), and OC with
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θC = 1 versus the link length for λR = 0.005nodes/m2

and λR = 0.02nodes/m2 when rC = 4 m and κ = 0.5.
With an increase of the link length, the outage probabil-
ities of all transmission schemes increase due to a larger
path loss, which leads to a lower transmission capacity.
When the relay density is low (e.g., λR = 0.005nodes/m2),
the cooperative transmission performs worse than the direct
transmission, because the probability of having a reliable
relay is low and the cooperative transmission requires a
higher reception threshold for the SIR. On the other hand,
by activating cooperation when there exists at least one
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potential relay, the transmission capacity of opportunistic
cooperation achieves better performance. Furthermore, with
an increase of the relay density (e.g., λR = 0.02nodes/m2),
higher performance gains are achieved by both cooperative
transmission schemes.

7 Conclusions and future works

In this paper, we propose an opportunistic cooperation strat-
egy for a wireless ad hoc network to activate the cooperative
transmission by each source-destination pair only when the
number of potential relays is not smaller than a coopera-
tion threshold, leading to a mixture of direct and cooperative
transmissions as well as the spatial and temporal correlation
of interference power. We derive the correlation coefficient
of interference power and outage probability of opportunis-
tic cooperation as a function of important network and
protocol parameters. Extensive simulations are conducted
to validate the performance analysis. It is shown that coop-
eration is not always beneficial due to a higher reception
threshold and its effectiveness depends on the number of
potential relays available for relay selection, as it determines
the probability of selecting a reliable relay. In addition, it
is observed that the interference redistribution incurred by
cooperative transmissions reduces the level of interference
correlation, due to the distance separation between each
source and its selected relay.

For further work, it is an interesting topic to generalize
to multiple-relay selection, in which the number of relays
should be optimized to balance the tradeoff between coop-
eration gain and additional interference. A more complex
point process is required to model the location distribution
of the selected relays across the network. Another impor-
tant research topic is to utilize transmission power control to
reduce unnecessary interference generated by high-quality
links and further enhance the network performance. The
transmission power of each node should be adjusted based
on the channel gain of the desired link and the interference
power at the destination node. As the relay location affects
the channel gains of both source-relay and relay-destination
links, transmission power control and relay selection should
be jointly considered. In addition, the developed analytical
framework can be extended to the scenario with random
link length by conditioning on the link length and taking
an average over it for a given distribution when calculat-
ing the probability of having an empty relay set and the
outage probability. Finally, we aim to take into account the
multi-hop transmission and protocol overhead, in order to
fully understand the benefits and limitations of cooperative
communication.
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Appendix Proof of Proposition 1

According to the definition of the correlation coefficient
between two random variables, we have

ρ = E
[
ID0 :1 (�D,�C)ID0 :2 (�D,�F )

]−E
[
ID0 :1 (�D,�C)

]
E
[
ID0 :2 (�D,�F )

]
√
Var

(
ID0 :1 (�D,�C)

)√
Var

(
ID0 :2 (�D,�F )

) ,

(26)

where E [X] and Var (X) represent the mean and variance
of random variable X, respectively.

Due to the unit mean of fading coefficients, the mean of
interference power ID0:1 (�D, �C) is given by

E
[
ID0:1 (�D, �C)

] = E

⎡

⎣
∑

si∈�D

HSiD0:1g (si ) +
∑

sj ∈�C

HSj D0:1g
(
sj
)
⎤

⎦

(a)= λS

∫

R2
g (s) ds,

(27)

where (a) follows from the Campbell’s Theorem [15].
Similarly, we have E

[
ID0:2 (�D, �F )

] =
(λD + λF )

∫
R2 g (s) ds, where λF = λC · P (
0 �= ∅)

denotes the spatial density of PPP �F . As the cooperative
transmission is activated only when there exist at least θC

potential relays, the probability of an empty relay set (i.e.,
no qualified relays), denoted as qe = P (
0 = ∅), is given
by

qe =
∞∑

k=θC

P (K0 = k)·P (γS0R1:1 < β2ν , · · · , γS0Rk :1 < β2ν |K0 = k
)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
A

,

(28)

where γS0Rk :1 = HS0Rk :1g (s0 − rk)
/
IRk :1 (�D, �C)

denotes the received SIR at relay Rk when receiving a
packet from source S0.

The probability that k potential relays fail to decode the
packet from source S0 is given by

A (a)= E

[
k∏

i=1

(
1 − exp

[
−β2νg

−1(s0 − ri )
(
IDRi :1 (�D) + ICRi :1 (�C)

)])
]

(b)= E

⎡

⎢⎣

⎛

⎝1−
∏

sj ∈�S

1

1+β2νg−1(s0 − ri )g
(
sj −ri

)

⎞

⎠
k
⎤

⎥⎦

(c)=
k∑

m=0

(
k

m

)
(−1)m E

⎡

⎣
∏

sj ∈�S

1
(
1 + β2νg−1(s0 − ri )g

(
sj − ri

))m

⎤

⎦

︸ ︷︷ ︸
A1

, (29)

where (a) follows by taking expectations over independent
exponential channel fading between source S0 and poten-
tial relays, (b) follows by taking Laplace transforms of
independent channel fading between the interferers and
potential relays, and (c) follows from the binomial expan-
sion. Note that the spatial correlation of interference power
at potential relays is considered by taking a joint expectation
over the spatial locations of the same set of interferers.

Via applying the PGFL of the PPP [16] and performing a
coordinate transformation, we have

A1 = 1

AR

∫

CR0

exp
(
−2πλS

×
∫ ∞

0

[
1 −

(
1 + β2νg

−1(s0 − r)l−α
)−m

]
ldl

)
dr

= 1

AR

∫

CR0

exp
(−λSQg−δ(s0 − r)

)
dr (30)

where Q is defined in Eq. 9.
By substituting Eqs. 29 and 30 into Eq. 28, λF and

E
[
ID0:2 (�D, �F )

]
can be derived.

The mean product of ID0:1 (�D, �C) and
ID0:2 (�D, �F ) is given by

E
[
ID0:1 (�D, �C) ID0:2 (�D, �F )

]

= E
[
IDD0:1 (�D) IDD0:2 (�D)

]

+E
[
IDD0:1 (�D) IFD0:2 (�F )

]

+ E
[
ICD0:1 (�C) IDD0:2 (�D)

]

+E
[
ICD0:1 (�C) IFD0:2 (�F )

]
.

(31)

As PPP �D is independent of PPP �C and PPP �F , we
have

E
[
IDD0:1 (�D) IFD0:2 (�F )

] = λDλF

(∫

R2
g (s) ds

)2

E
[
ICD0:1 (�C) IDD0:2 (�D)

] = λCλD

(∫

R2
g (s) ds

)2

.(32)
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As PPP �C and PPP �F are not independent of each
other, the mean product of ICD0:1 (�C) and IFD0:2 (�F ) is
given by

E
[
ICD0:1 (�C) IFD0:2 (�F )

]

(a)= E

⎡

⎣

⎛

⎝
∑

sj ∈�C

g
(
sj
)
⎞

⎠

⎛

⎝
∑

rm∈�F

g (rm)

⎞

⎠

⎤

⎦

(b)= E

⎡

⎣

⎛

⎝
∑

sj ∈�C

g
(
sj
)
⎞

⎠

⎛

⎝
∑

sj ∈�C

(1 − qe) · g
(
sj + τ

)
⎞

⎠

⎤

⎦

= E

⎡

⎣
∑

sj ∈�C

(1−qe) · g
(
sj
)
g
(
sj +τ

)
⎤

⎦

+E
⎡

⎣
si �=sj∑

si ,sj ∈�C

(1−qe) · g
(
sj
)
g
(
sj +τ

)
⎤

⎦

(c)= λF

∫

R2
g (s)Eτ [g (s + τ )] ds + λCλF

(∫

R2
g (s) ds

)2

,

(33)

where (a) holds as the fading coefficients of different links
are independent random variables with unit mean, (b) fol-
lows from the transformation between PPP �C and PPP �F

and τ is the coordinate difference between a source and its
selected relay (i.e., τ = rm − sj ), and (c) follows from
the Campbell’s Theorem and second-order product density
formula of the PPP [15].

Similarly, by replacing τ with (0, 0), we have

E
[
IDD0:1 (�D) IDD0:2 (�D)

] = λD

∫

R2
g2 (s)ds+λ2D

(∫

R2
g (s) ds

)2

.

(34)

By substituting Eqs. (32-34) into Eq. 31, the numerator
of (26), denoted as N , is given by

N = λD

∫

R2
g2 (s) ds+λF

∫

R2
g (s)Eτ [g (s + τ)] ds. (35)

The second moment of IDD0:1 (�D) is given by

E

[
I 2DD0:1 (�D)

]
(a)= 2λD

∫

R2
g2 (s) ds+λ2D

(∫

R2
g (s) ds

)2

,

(36)

where (a) follows from the similar arguments in Eq. 33 and
E
[
H 2

] = 2 for Rayleigh fading channels.

Using Eq. 36, the variance of ID0:1 (�D, �C) and
ID0:2 (�D, �F ) can be expressed respectively as

Var
(
ID0:1 (�D, �C)

) = E

[
I 2D0:1 (�D, �C)

]

−E
[
ID0:1 (�D, �C)

]2

= 2λS

∫

R2
g2 (s) ds

Var
(
ID0:2 (�D, �F )

) = 2 (λD + λF )

∫

R2
g2 (s) ds. (37)

For the non-singular path loss model defined in Eq. 1, we
have

∫

R2
g2 (s) ds = δ (1 − δ) π2

ε2−δ sin (πδ)
. (38)

By substituting Eqs. 35, 37, and 38 into Eq. 26, we obtain
Eq. 7.
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